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New ·camp·us construction photos on page 3 
"The Unicorn" Opens Friday In Theatre 
The Ithacan Music & Drama Dept's. 
p~ 6t, "'"'v,,. tlu, u-l.,,.J4 o1 Jtlu,,,a eoJJe,;e Mem_h" Present 19 61 Finale ~~@ _______________________________ Associated 
~-~ Vol. 33 Wednesday, May 17, 1961 No. 22 Collegiate 
-: •. ,_______________________________ Presa by Lois Chaber 
1,. ~ 11NDEO~ Ithaca College, Ithaca, N. Y. 
Dean Of Students Releases Statement 
"The Unicorn, the Gorgon, and the Manticore", a madrigal-
fable by Gian Carlo Menotti, will be presented on Friday and 
Satur<lay, May 19 and 20, at 8: 15 p.m. in the College Theatre. 
On Dormitory Occupancy For -Next Year The production will represent the combined efforts of students of dra-
ma, music, and dance at Ithaoa Col-
lege. Vergiu Cornea, Instructor 
in Dance and Drama, has staged, 
choreographed, and costumed "The 
Unicorn", and Don Craig, Professor 
of Music, is the conductor ot the 
madrigal-i'a.ble's choral and instiru-
mental ensembles. 
Tite .following is a statement release<l by Dean of Students Earl 
E. Clarke concerning dormitory occupancy for the 1961-62 aca. 
demic year. 
To: All Male Students at Ithaca College. 
From: Earl E. Clarke, Dean of Students. 
Counselors Named 
For Next Fall's 
Subject: Room assignments for the college year 1961-62. of Freshman Camp 
All male students with less than ninety semester hours Mr. Cornea will also act and 
dance -the leading role of The Man 
in the Castle (The P'oet.) The other 
principal drnmatic roles will be 
filled by Craig McNab, as the 
Count; Carolynne Pearson, as the 
Countess; Cliff Wardle, as tbe 
l\fayor; Gloria Pizzimento, as the 
Mayor's Wife; Mike Witmer, as the 
Doctor; a.nd Barbara. Groecen ~ 
the Doctor's Wife. Luis Bynum, 
Ginger Gmves, and Jeanne Blumen-
feld will perform as the Unicorns; 
credit at registration time in September 1961 will be housed m Frosh C'..amp co-directors Joanne 
college dormitories or fraternity houses. Del Vecchio and Ken Miller have 
Excep~ .for members of _Phi Mu Alpha and Kappa Gamma Psi, 
all male Music students with less than ninety semester hours of 
cred,it will be ,housed in Valentine Dormitory. 
All Physical Education and P.hysical Therapy male students 
with less than ninety semester hours of credit will be housed at 
Quarry Dormitory. 
All Arts and Sciences male students with less than ninety 
hours of credit will be housed in dormitories on the new campus on 
South Hill. 
Members of Delta Kappa Fra,temity, regardless of Department 
may live at the Ddta Kappa House. 
- Floor L at Quarry Dormitory ihas been reserved for Phi Epsilon 
Ka,ppa Fraternity. Unrts I, J, and K are reserved for entering 
freshmen. Units E, F, G, and H are available to sophomores and 
juniors iin Physical Education and Physical Therapy. 
Any ·P.hysical Education or · Physical Therapy student now 
living in either Unit E, F? G, or H may reserve his ·{!resent room 
for nett year if :he so desires. However, that reservation m1;1st _be 
made ·in my off.ice before 5 p.m. on Thursday, May 18. Begmmng 
on May 19 at 9 a.m. ~er ne_xt.yea~ sophomores a!1d juniors may 
sign up for rooms of their choice m either of the units available for 
upper d.assmen. 1:hose who have not signed up for specific rooms 
between 9 a.m. on May 19 and 5 p.m. on May 26 will be assigned 
to rooms ·by this onice. 
I,t is anticipated tihat we wi.11 have room on the ~ew campus 
for approximately twenty PhY:5i_cal Th~rap_y or P.hys1cal ~du~a-
tion upper classmen. Those desmng to live m the new dorrmtones 
should apply to this offi~r .immediately. Th~ rooms will 1?e as-
signed on the first-come-first served basis until the quota of twenty 
has been filled. · 
announced the appointment of 
coumie1ors and staff for next tall's 
Frosh Camp wliich will be held 
September 14 through 17. 
The counselors aTe: Eileen Ea,.. 
gan, Louise Schneider, Nancy 
Hicks, Ju-dy Boland, Gwen Wed-
derburn, Jan Shadden, Rosemary 
Murphy, Mary Rothwell, Dianne 
Sears, Bonnie Cornell, M'aylon 
Flood, and John Paluszkiewlcz. 
Also, William David, Fred Ma-
derlc, Dav.Id Canteen, Elvis HoP-
son, Tony Morreale, Jerry Lieber-
man, Paul Formato, Paul Sta.yell, 
and Lars Allanson. 
Staff Named 
VERGIU CORNEA 
"Man in the Castle" 
Twelve Members 
ln··itiated Into 
Delta Sigma Pi 
Delta Sigma Pi, national busi-
ness fraternity announced the in-
Other appointments a.re: Mistress itiation of twelve new members 
of Ceremonies, Jeanne Blumenfeld; recently. 
Master of Ceremonies, Jay Tarses; The new brothers are: Pat Bi-
Assistant Directors, Barbara Par- lotta, Ken Bowman, Roger Gee, Ray 
lato anid Richard Ba.lee; a.nd Kit- Hamlin, Marty Heffan, Jim Kahrs, 
chen Aids, Mike Vigliotti and Fred Andy Moore, Tom Scheiber, Bob 
Kiechle. Siracusa, Todd Schubert, Carl 
, Faculty advisers for Frosh Camp 
are the Misses Lucille Schmeider 
e.nd :!\lildred Brammer. 
Taraschi, and Bill Wilcox. 
Scott Hunter, Bonnie Cornell, and 
Carol Gold as tbe Gorgons; and 
Pamela Hooper, Ardys Voorhis, and 
Phyllis Greene. as the l\fanticores. 
The , chora1 ensemble is com-
prised of students selected from the 
Ithaca College Choir. In one madri-
gal the solo voices of Ba.rbara Nel-
son, Susan Baraban, and Chrys Ann 
Page will be featured. 
The members of the instrumental 
ensemble are: Judith streeter, 
flute; Andrew Bro.wn, oboe; Lollis 
:\fargaglione, clarinet; Vincent Sta-
vish, bassoon; William Reynolds, 
trumpet; Ja.'y Holtzapple, violon-
(Continued on page 4) 
ALPHA EPSILON RHO NEW 
-All students who sign up for rooms prior to 5 p.m., May 26 may 
choose their own roommates. After that date assignments will be WICB Wins Second 
made by tihrs office. 
IC RADIO-TV FRATERNITY 
Please note tihe above dates very carefully. We much prefer 
to have you ohoose your room and your roommate. 
A room deposit of $75.00 is payable to the College treasurer 
before August 1, 1961. 
Place In National 
L&M Newscasting 
The Ithaca College radio station, 
WICB, has been awarded second 
Other members of the executive 
board, Don Rich, John Casciani, 
and Maria Stalos accepted the 
duties and privileges of the na-
tional on behalf of the local mem-
bers. 
11...I place in the ninth annual com-NEW MAN CLUB ELECTS ,~EW petition among campus radio 
Rho Tau Sigma, Ithaca College 
Radio TV Fraternity, was official-
ly transferred into the Alpha 
Omega chapter of Alpha Epsilon 
Rho, national professional honor-
ary radio-TV fraternity, at 
formal installation ceremonies 
last Wednesday evening in the 
Blue Room of the Ithaca Hotel. 
The original Rho Tau Sigma 
local was installed at I.C. in 1957. 
It was open to both men and 
women, and was a professional 
society of students interested in 
extra-curricular broadcasting ac-
tivities. 
lllii,.I stations for broadcasting the OFFICERS;- BAKER PRESIDE1~ T "Best L&M Newscasts" during 
the 1960-61 C()!Iege year. 
Dr. Albert Bleum, regional di-
rector of A E Rho national, per-
formed the installation with the 
News programs from 90 campus assistance of a large delegation 
stations, located in colleges in 41 from Beta Chapter, Syracuse Uni-
states, are considered each year versity. Dr. Bleum is a Professor 
The Newman Club la.st week 
elected Tom Baker its president for 
the 1960-'61 academic year. 
Other officers elected were: Vlce-
President, Michael Caputo; Rec. Se-
cretary, Dianne Sears; Correspond-
ing Secretary, JoAnne DeM:arco; 
Treasurer Lenore Boudreau. 
Physical Education Maior 
Baker, a Sophomore in the de-
partment of Physical Education and 
Health, served as correspondlng 
secretary of the Newman Club la.st 
semester and ls a. department reip-
resentat;tve to Stuldent Council. He 
is a native of Brushton. New York. 
Caputo, from Mineola, New York, 
is a freshman in the ·Music School. 
The officers assumed their duties 
at Moving-Up Da.y ceremonies la.st 
Tuesday. TOM BAKER 
leading R-TV Frat 
h · f of Radi'o-TV 1·n the Graduate The new fraternity, Alpha Ep-with awards made on t e basis o 
· f School of Communi"cati'on Arts, silon Rho, has been the leading newscaster's delivery, character o 
ed · th Syracuse. The Syracuse Beta national professional honorary the material includ m e pro-
b · Chapter acted as I.C.'s sponsor. Radio-TV Fraternity since 1947. 
gram, and prQduction tee mque. D Bl h dd It has 50 chapters from coast to 
th . d I te t r. eum gave a s ort a ress, . 1 First and 1r p ace con s f th . t 11 t· . h" h h coast. Its membesrh1p tota s 5,600 · a ter e ms a a 10n m w 1c e . . . honors went to WMMR, University ' active, associate and honoraTv 
of Minnesota; and KUGR, Wash- charged .thefnew me
11
mbers_ to ha~- members. The National head-
ington State University. ways strive ?r. 7xce ence m t eir quarters is located at the Univer-
broadcast activities. sitv of Washington in Pullman, Dave Fuellhart, sophomore . · Professor Royal D. Colle advisor Washington. The national student Radio and T.V. student, was th 1 to e A pha Omega chapter par- offices are on the campuses of WICB's winning news broadcaster. · · · h 
Fuellhart has been head of the bc1pnted m t e ceremonies. Presi- Washington State, UCLA, Univer-
dent Mike Vemo accepted the sity of Florida, University of News Department of WICB and h 
has been active on other Ithaca charter of Alp a Epsilon Rho on Kansas, Michigan State and Boston 
radio stations. behalf of Ithaca College and corre- University. 
sponding secretary Scottie Mampe Ithaca College joins Boston U., 
WICB receiv.es a $25 prize as a presented the candidates for ad- Syracuse, Emerson, and Saint 
result of the contest victory. mission. (Continued on paae ti) 
Page Two 
e~ eJ/ CIIMM 
The Moving~Up Day exercises sponso~e.d by. the Stude!1t 
Council last Thursday proved to be an unexc1tmg tnbute to a dis-
interested class. 
THE ITHACAN 
Campus 
Calendar 
- Wednesday; May 17, 1961 
Eichmann Trial 
COMMENTARY 
By Marty Heffan By Jere Douglass 
The comedy of errors began when a handf~l of interested 
sen,iors-needing only two bars of Pomp and Circumstance -
marched into the College Theater and. sat .am.ong a few ul?-der-
classmen, two housemothers, and the night Janitor. The audience 
Thursday, :llay IS 
several weeks a.go a trial of On May 23, 1960 David Ben-Guri-
world importance -stanted in the on, Prime Minister of Israel, an-
small and relatively new nation (It nounced to the ·world t'hat Lsraeli 
Is 13 years old this month) of Is- secret service agents had captured 
rael. In the community center Adolf Eichmann. After a couple 
building of Jerusalem ther.e was to days of contusion, it became clear 
be reliving of a horrible page In that the Israeli agents had spirited 
the history of the Jewish people Eichman away from Argentina. 
·was sadly -outnumbered by the_group on sta~e. . 
The evening, usually ded1ca·ted to senior classmen la~d1ts, 
had every appearance of a "Be Kind to your Photographer N1_ght" 
as the original meaning of Moving-Up Day grew progressively 
distorted. . . . 
Overlooking rhe complete absence of formality or orgamzatmn, 
the chaotic game of musical chairs could have been saved ha~ 
someone taken the initiative to maintain a seven-year-old tradi-
tion-the selecting of the "Senior of the Year." 
The Ivhacan will not attempt to place blame for the faux-
pas on any one individual or group_, but we realize that a complt;te 
reorganization of Moving-Up Day ,1s sorely_ needed. The ceremo_nies 
should be an important tribute to the senior students and a little 
time and work -should be put into the .planning of such an affair. 
Perhaps next year Moving-Up Day can be hel.d an the after-
noon with all students and faculty members required to attend. 
This may have connotations of a high school general assembly, 
but I'm sure a repetition of this year's farce will be prevented. 
Dear Editor: 
I am curious a.bout the topic of 
Mr. Smiddy's speech on graduation 
day. Is it to be--"How to Rig 
Prices and Get A way With It?" 
Barrie Wells '61 
Dear Editor: 
I would like to cast a dissenting 
opinion concerning the selection 
of a General Electric vice president 
as the Commencement Day Speaker. 
One could only inhale with a-
mazement when this fact became 
known. I question the wisdom in-
volved in sifch a tacUess gesture. 
honoring such a symbol of busi-
ness? 
If the college is going to "honor" 
someone with an honrary Doctor of 
Laws degree, I would suggest that 
the man selected not come from an. 
industry tainted with criminality. I 
would further suggest that the ,col, 
lege consider honoring an honest 
"blue" collar worker who has sent 
several children through college or 
perhaps, a scholar or scientist who 
has worked to benefit mankind 
rather than banning him by de-
vouring his country from the Inside 
out. 
Thank you, 
Dan Canavan 
'I/ In view of the fact that Mr. 
Smiddy is only a consultant to the 
General Electric Corporation, and 
that the Federal Government did 
not find sufficient incriminating 
evidence against Mr . .Smiddy, The 
Ithacan feels that college students 
here or anywhere are not in a posi-
tion to judge the integrity of the 
man. Pre-judgment of the individ-
ual shows an unappealing likeness 
to McCarthyism. (Ed.) 
Frosh Baseball vs. Cortland, here 
3 p.m. Tennis vs. Harpur, here-
4 p.m. 
}'rlday, Jlay 19 
Golf vs. R.I.T. here-1 p.m. 
May 19 and 20 
Ithaca College Choir and the Bal-
let Class ('.\fr. Cornea wlll pre-
sent Menotti's "The Unicorn, The 
Gorgon and The l\fantlcore", The-
atre-8: 15 p.m. 
Saturday, May 20 
and of all mankind. The State of • • • 
Israel charges ex Nazi Adolf Eich- In kidnapping Eichmann, the Is-
mann with. arranging the murder raeli government grossly violated 
of over 6,000,000 Jews during World accepted international diplomacy by 
War II. Adolf Eichmann sought the violating the sovereign boundaries 
final solution to the "Jewish prob- and laws of a foreign stat~. For this 
Frosh Baseball vs. BrockPort. lem." act of belligerence, the Argentine 
• . • • government rightfully and bitterly here-2 p.m. 
)[onday, May 29 
Golf vs. Oswego, here-1 p.m. 
Wednesdlly, liay 24 
Ithaca College Choir, Don Craig 
coniducting, Music Hall-4 p.m. 
-"it doesn't concern me directly, 
so w.hy should I attend?" If I took 
a vote, I'd bet my office the latter 
question would win hands down for 
creating the embarraslng situation 
which existed at th.ls exercise. 
You, the student, speak of a new 
campus, and the new found sphit 
that will accompany it-this is the 
biggest farce yet. 
Ralph Lucarelli 
President Sophomore Class 
Dear Editor: 
I would like to state that in my 
opinion, Moving-Up Day exercise, 
last Thursday night, was disgrace-
ful. I was ashamed at the fact that 
freshmen had to witness this dis-
gusting display of inefficient plan· 
ning and complete lack of decorum. 
It is a fa.ct that the •Student Coun-
cil, in the past, has never been 
a'ble to attract a crowd. But it 
would seem fitting, that in a final 
tribute to the leaders and members 
of a graduating class, as well as 
greetings to their successors, would 
rate a phenomenal publicity cam-
paign. This was obviously lacking. 
The senior class, as a sovereign 
As P:rosecutor Hausner said, "If complained to Israel that her sove-
th wastika flag were again to be refgnty was Illegally transgressed. 
rafs!d with shouts of 'Sieg hell!", Argentina then went on to explain 
If there were again to resound the bow she acquiesced to International 
hysterical screams of the Fuhrer, law when she was presented with a 
If again the high-tension barbed similar problem. The case ls the 
wires of the extermination centers one of disposed diet.a.tor Juan Peron 
were set up-Adolf Eichman would who .found refuge on a Paragu.aya.n 
rise, salute and go back to his work ship In Argentine waters. Here Ar-
of oppression and butchery." genttna observed the International 
The Jewish problem was to prove code of asylum and did not boa.rd 
the racial "inferiority" of this race the ship to take Peron-a man Who 
and then to carry out the mass ex- is hated by th~ Argentines as much 
ecutlon of the Jews. The record of as Eichmann is hated by the Jews. 
Jews murdered ls an all-too graphic But how did Israel, in her mad zeaJ 
example of man:'s _Inhumanity. At proseq~t~ Elchma.n.n answer Ar; 
the trial this month, the pages of gentlna s dlplomatlc complaints. 
history would tell of such things as She answe,red Argentina by saying, 
• • • in effect, we have Eiehmann now 
the building up a oollection ot and we_ are not going to surreruder 
skeletons Intended to prove the him to an~ne. • • 
Jewish "Inferiority", the gassing of Studying Israel's right to try 
many jews In closed trucks, and Eichmann, one t.lnds that this 
the sight repeated too often-that "right" I'S contrary to the Western 
of a woman, her hands tied behind tradition of the fundamentals law. 
her back, witnessing the shooting Israel I.a trying Eichmann under a 
of lier five children. 1aw passed in 1950 which states "A 
.Tews were herded by the thou- pel"Sori who has committed ... dur-
sands Into cattle cars and trucks Ing the periOd of the Nazi regime, in 
to be ushered off and gassed or an enemy country, an act constitut-
to 'Spend years In mass concentra- Ing a crime against the Jewish poo-
tion camps. For most of these peo. pie . . . Is liable to the death pen-
ple, the only form of life w&s the alty." If :this case were appealed 
brutality of the Germana which ul- to the International court, I think 
tlmately led to death. Israeli Prose- that the verdict would be cons.lde-
cutor Gideon Hausner delivered an red invalid beea.use of the doet-
eleven-hour statement which grim- rlne of ex post facto which means 
Jy awned up the long calendar of a law 'which penalizes that which 
murder. As he said, "I do not want was not a crime at the time the 
to stand alone. Here with me at act was committed. For here we 
this moment stand 6,000,000 prose- have a case where a country makes 
Ae everyone knows, the Genera.I 
Electric Co. ls one of the major 
price fixers and ·basically criminal 
organfaa.tion.s in , the country. 
Through a determined investigation 
by the government, charges :were 
brought againat General Electric 
personnel, among othe1'1,, for de-
frauding the government of an 
amazing amount of money. This 
money was the Amer.lean people's 
tax money. This money was your 
money. The harm of bilking con-
ducted on such a. grand scale af-
fects each and every one of us. This 
is why I question the honoring of 
a. man who is the symbol of a taint-
ed irudustry, 
To the editor: body is inanimate, granted. That 
In my opinion Moving-Up Day being the case, ii. special effort 
was the biggest farce I've erver should have ,been made to contact 
witnessed. I have never seen a these people and insure their at-
more degrading exercise in lllY life. tendance. But what of the other 
Not only did this exercise lack stu- three classes? 
cutors." a law dealing with a crime which 
• 
0 
• was committed ten yea.rs before the 
Thieving of this nature takes 
Place uruder the cloak of respecta-
bility, When such symbols of in-
dustry are honored by naive ad-
ministrators, their position is only 
further enhanced in the eyes of the 
unsuspecting. one such example of 
naivete was found in a. comment 
made by a. minister in Sharon. Pa. 
concerning one of the price tl:xers. 
He said that he had just as much 
Jews are divided on the case; to law was enacted and during a. time 
many .of them the trial seemed ne- when there was no state of Israel. 
cessa.ry to educate the younger gen- • • • 
respect for him as hE;l did before 
the scandal broke. The minister was 
deceived as so many are. Are we at 
[thaca Q>llege also d~ived in 
dent inrterest and participation but Any semblance of a dignified 
also rormallty and content. How- mood was destroyed by the fact 
ever, my criticism is not with the that the theater lights shone 
latter part of the previous state- brightly, throughout the entire 
ment. My criticism is with you, the "ceremony." That can easily be 
student of I.C. understood as a mistake. 
Let me ask you a question. Why As the President of the Student 
didn't you, the student, attend the Council introduced the presiding 
exercise? Was it because of the members of the Administration 
forthcoming finals "'an.id the crmn. and mistakenly identified Deans of 
ming it entails, or was It the gene- Music and of the School of Health, 
ral attitude that this campus ha.a? and Physical Education; that was 
indeed embarrasing. 
The Ithacan It was appalling that the Presi-dent of the College had to leave the platform three or four times 
to assist the Yearbook Photog-
Published weekly by and for the students of Ithaca College rapher. The ·President of the Stu-
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF ..... , ........................................................ JIM A VERSA dent Council stated that he should 
MANAGING EDITOR ........................................................ GARY GILLAN have been informed of the photog-
. · E rapher's presence. A simple obser-NEWS EDITOR .............................................................. DAV CANTEEN vation from anyone on stage could 
Business Manager .................................................................... Fred Moriarty have arrested the problem. It 
Advertising Manager .................................................................. Bob Billings wou~d have ibeen appropriate, in 
Feature Editor ........................................................................ Bonnie Cornell following the Moving-Up -Day tra-
Music Editor ................................................................................ :.Lois Cha.her dition, by announcing the Top 
· R h Se\ior of the Year, as the climax D~ama ~ditor ............................................ ,............................... oger A :ens of the evening. Who slipped up on 
Circulation Manager ...................................................................... Don M3ller that one? The Student Council? 
Photography Edit.or ........................................................................ Jim Levie As if all these things were not 
Copy Edit.or .......................................................................... Lenore Boudreau enough to ruin an evening, by 
eratlon of both Israel and Germany. As the New York Times pointed 
Others are disturbed by the illegal out in an editorial of June 8, 1960, 
kidnap-arrest of Eichmann in Ar- Eichmann should definitely be 
gentlna. But &till the fact remains tried for his accused crimes of mur-
tha.t all people I cannot excuse the dering 6,000,000 Jewish men, wo-
acts of thi:s m'an and the way he men, and children, but not by a peo-
brutaly supervised mass murder. pie who did not have a. constitu-
Anyone with feelings of hlllnanlty -Uonally established state during the 
and justice would agree with me In time the crimes were committed. 
saying th·at this trial should take The Thnes pointed out that the Nu-
place. These memories must be remberg Tribunal was tbe place to 
relived so that mankind can profit try Nazi war crimilnals, and it 
by the mistakes of the Germ.ans and should be reconvened for the pur-
can protect the liberties we cherish. pose of trying Eichmann. If this 
BANKSIDE 
Air Conditioned For Your . 
Comfort 
Open Evenings 'til 9 
is impossible, then West Germany 
should have the right to try him. 
On :the day after Ben-Gurion an-
nounced Eichmann's capiure, the 
Justice Minister of West Germany 
stated that he would be willing to 
try Eichmann. Since West Germany 
has been prosecuting al1 Nazi war 
(Continued on page 6) 
FUN TYME 
128 W. STATE ST. 
ITHACA, N. Y. 
Div. of Alumni Athletic Equip Co: Inc. 
ST A,FF: April Behan, J,im Cohen, Barb Campbell, Cindy Stamplar, shattering a decent tradition, how 
Bill Baldwin, Jere Douglass, .and Jay Tames. could the ~.,c. not have had assur~ 
Views of columnists and editorials used in this paper do not ances from the band that they had 
Athletic, Recreation Equipment, 1 
Fishing Tackle 
Also Sportswear 
necessarily reflect the views of Ithaca College. (Continued on page 6) 
W~dnesday, May .17. 1. 961 THE ITHACAN Page Three 
Campus Construdion Reaches First 'Phase 
General View of IC's Ne~ South Hill Campus. On the right is the 
Student Union, on the left are the men's and women's dormitory's. 
(Left) View from Student Union 
Building shows Men's dormitory 
which is expected to house 
Freshmen, Sophomore, a n d 
Junior men next September. 
(Right) Student Union Building 
nears completion. The building 
will serve classroom needs until 
further construdion is completed. 
(Left) One good roof deserves 
another seems to be photo-
grapher's uncanny results of 
Dorm tops. (Right) View looking 
rdown on campus from South 
Hill-hills. 
(Photos: By Conrad Vtin Hyning) 
Page Four THE ITHACAN Wednesday, MKly 17, 1961 
Pictorial Revue of This Friday's "Unicorn" 
(Above) Choral Director Don Craig stril<es pensive pose. (Below) 
Dancers rehearse fifth madrigal. (L to R) Carolyn Pearson, Vergiu 
Cornea, Craig BcNab, Louis Bynum, Cliff Wardle, and Gloria Piz-
zimenti. 
Choral Director 
Unicorn 
(Continued from page 1) 
cello; Clifford Spohr, string bass; 
Phillip Fogarty, percussion; and 
Lucille Simon, piano. Carol Perl-
mutter and Donald Dales have ren-
dered th.eir services as rehar_!!al 
pianists. 
Gian Carlo Menotti's musical al-
legory is built upon a very a.nclent 
form-the madrigal-fable. In th.le 
medium the story is acted anld 
danced on stage while the singers 
in the pit become the source of 
all the dialogue and commentary. 
The unicorn, the gorgon, and the 
manticore are legendary beastB 
chosen by Mr. Menotti to symbolize 
the dreams of youth, manhood, a.nkl 
old age. The Man in the Castle is 
a non-conformist who is seen lead-
ing a different member of that biz-
arre trio on three successive Sun-
days. Although the townsfolk sneer 
at him, they are quick to Imitate 
him by obtaining their own crea-
tures and just as quick to kill the 
animals on the assumption that The 
Man in the Castle has killed his. 
Wben their curiosity becomes a-
roused by his conspicuous absence, 
the Indignant townsfolk march UP-
on th~ castle, only to be set aback 
by the sight of the dying poet sur-
rouruded by ail three of his ammals, 
They, in their shallowness, had 
been able to kill the animals thus 
destroying the poet's cherished 
dreams. 
Flora Rapheal .To 
Present Senior 
~ecital Today 
FJ.ora Raphael, pianist, will pre-
sent her Senior Professional Re-
cital today at 8:15 in the Music 
Hall. 
The program will be opened with 
J. S. Bach's "Italian Concerto", f.ol-
lowed by "Sonata, Op. 81" by Bee-
thoven. 
The second halt of the program 
will consist of "Prelude, Chorale, 
and Fugue" by Franck. 
Miss Raph'ael, a senior in the 
Ithaca College School of Music, will 
be performing in partial tulflllmant 
for the degree, Bachelor of Mus.le. 
She is a resident of Kenmore, New 
York, where she graduated from 
Bennet High School. She was a re-
cipient of a Buffalo Chromatic ·club 
Award upon her commencement. 
Marion Albee and Henry Hottman 
are two of the outstanding teachers 
during her fifteen years of formal 
piano study. Here at Ithaca College 
Mias Raphael has Performed both 
as a soloist and an accompanist in 
various programs presented by the 
School of Music. 
(Above) Dancers listen to Cornea's instructions. (L to R) Mike 
Witmer, Barbara Greacen, Pam Hooper, Craig McNab, Carolyn 
Pearson,· and Scott Hunter. (Below) Don Craig w~ilds baton at 
Music Hall Reheanal. 
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Review Delta Sigma Pi 
R b t: F 1.' 'A . , Names Hull Pres 0 er ros~ S mer1ca The Delta Chapter of Delta 
Sigma Pi recently elected John 
By R. H. Ahrens Hull president for the 1961-62 
Last Sasturday evening, Mr. John Gunning's Reader's Theatre group academic year. 
represented the D7paI1tment of Speech and Drama on the I.C. Little Hull, a junior Business major, 
I 
neatre stage to present a series of readings under the title, ROBERT succeeds lfenry Hulbert as Delta 
FROST'S AMERICA. Sig President. 
Alan Graubard, the lighting designer for the production, brought The other officers and commit-
up his 11,ghts on 5 lecturnes and T.V. stools placed in a simple shell tee heads that will serve next year 
or black drapes. A spotUght ·faded up on Bryn Matthews, the narrator; are as follows: Senior Vice-Presi-
we were introduced to the readers and their material; the evening had dent, Jim Egan; Junior Vice-Presi-
begun. 
To aBSess the critiOial merit of each individual and his particular 
selection(s) would be both ,laborious and not altogether to the point. 
What does matter, however, is the manner In which the production 
was presented as a whole, the congruity of material, and how close 
the group ~me to giving the audience a true glimpse or ROBERT 
FROST'S AMERIDA. 
Frost, in many ways akin to Sandburg, is a poet concerned with 
the values or human dignity. Hu! approach is warm, direct, and un-
cluttered. And, under Mi. Gunning's direction, the group transcended 
this very idea quite effectively. There was no "production" to the 
readings; the readers moved quietly into position, the lights faded 
up, the material was presented. 
A stw,dy example of the Frost "style" was given by Barbara 
Campbell as she read "Wild Grapes". Her warmth, her sincerity, her 
underlying mood of joy in reading this piece somehow matched the 
poem itself. 
· Chet Carlin's reading of "Birches" and Jay Tarses' interpretation 
of "Out Out"; although strtkingJy different in mood and context, 
dent, Ralph Willsey, Treasurer, 
Bob Moore; .Secretary, Fred Mori-
arty; Chancellor, Fred Murphy; 
Historian, Mike Petras; and 
Chapter Advisors, Norman Joyce 
and Nick Ippolito 
Chairmen of the chapter's com-
mittees for next year will be: 
Efficiency, Phil Pomeroy; Pro-
fessional, Bill Wilcox; Social, Karl 
Langefeld and Joe McGuire; Pub-
licity, Marty Heffan; United Fund 
Ray Hamlin and Todd Schubert: 
Liegman (Chapter Newsletter) 
Roger Gee; Delta ,Sig Correspond-
ent, Jere Douglass; and Alumni 
Correspondent, Terry Collins. 
managed to retain a genuine and a simple quality inherent in the A E Rho 
poet's work. On the other hand, Joanne DePa.uw and Kathy Keating • • 
ofttimes introduced too mu~ of the "draill81tic" in their readings. "Home (Continued from page J) 
Burial" was an example of unbalance in reading and mood, and at times Lawerance as the fifth region one 
proved to be discordant. member. 
The Readers Theatre grou,p did, in 1'.a.ct, select a good cross-section Alpha Epsilon Rho is open to 
of ROBERT FROST'S AMERICA., its joys, sorrows, hopes, its ever- both men and women who have 
present quality of .the humane. The produc_tion was well-timed to run made a significant contribution to 
shortly over an hour and left one wanting more. collegiate :broadcasting. Candidates 
Tentative Night-Time B~s Schedule 
Submitted By Student Committee 
KONDAY-TmJBSDAY 
7:00 
7:16 
8:00 
1 bus leaves 1?-ew eampus (B.T,) 
bua leaves lom &t 7:15 compietee B..'l". ' 
1 bua 1eavea new campus (B..T.) 
must be of sophomore standing 
and must have attained at least a 
B average in all Radio-TV courses 
taken. A candidate does not have 
to be majoring in Radi<>-TV to be-
come a member. 
8:16 bua leaves lower far retom triv 
9:16 
9:So returns from lower 
10:SO 
The objectives of Alpha Epsilon 
Rho are: the development of high 
1 bua 1eaves new campus (B.T.) standards of Radio-TV work on 
10:45 completes rollll4 trip 
11:SO 
1 bua 1eaTe11 new cam11us (B..T.) 
1 bua leaves new eam11us (&.T.) 
11:54 completes rolilld trip 
1:00 
1:16 completee last trip 
university and campuses; and 
honors for those students who have 
achieved outstanding distinction in 
1 bus ler.ves new campus (B..T.) the extra-curricular field of radi0-
FRIDAY 
7:00 
tv broadcasting. Because of the 
1 bua 1er.ves new campus (B.T.) unique nature of the Ithaca College 
7: 15 completes roUDd tr1p 
8:30 
8: 46 completes rollll4 trip 
9:46 
campus, Alpha Omega chapter also 
1 bus leaves new campua (B..T.) .provides social and professional 
10: oo completes round trip 
10:46 
1 bus leaves new campus (B.T.) services for the Radio and TV 
1 bus leaves new campus (B.T.) Department. 
11 : O o completes rolilld trip 
11:30 
11:46 completes round trip 
1:00 
1:16 completes last trip 
SATURDAY 
1 bus leaves new campus (B.T.) 
1 bus leaves new campus (B..T.) 
T:00-10:46 bussea a&me schedule aa Frida:, night. 
11:45 1 bus leaves new campus (B..T.) 
12: oo completes rolilld trip 
12:30 · 
12:45 completes round trip 
1:00 
1: 15 completes round trip 
AH l:So 
1: 46 completes 1aat trip 
SUNDAY (DAY NIGHT) 
1 bus leaves new campus (ll..T.) 
1 bus leaves new campus (B..T.) 
1 bus leaves new campus (B..T.) 
AH 8:00 1 bus loaves new campus (B.,T.) 
8:16 completef ro1111d trip 
811110 BChe.fule for every hour. Le&ves new CAmpus on the hour and return from 
lower ou the 16 minute. Laat bus nm &t 1:00 from new campus, 1:16 return: from 
lower. 18 rolilld trlp run ln all. 
PM 1:00 1 bus leaves new campus (lt.T.) 
1: 16 completes rolilld trip 
NOTES 
1. Each bus .must determine whether lt h&a to stop at the Quarry Street t>orms. 
2. Moro bn.saes ma.y be needed at the rush hours. It this la the case a second bus 
Will atart; from the lower c:amp111 16 minutes before curfew. The bus orlglnally 
rnnnlng from the npper CAmPUB will be llt&rted 16 mlnutiea l&tor than sched~ed. 
3. Every night a bus will let.Ve the new ca.mpus .a.t 7:00, stop at the lower campus 
&t 7:15, and proced.e to Olin Library at Cornell. The bus will return at 10:SO to 
lower eampus. It will be back at new CAmpus r.t 11:00. 
'- A. bua will sta.rt from the new campus at 1:oo p,m. ou Sa.turda.y and Sunday 
a.fte:rnoon. It will stop at lower campus at 1: 16 and P,rocoed to Olin Library, Thia 
bus will start back at 6:30. be a.t the lower CAmpus at 5:45 and new campus a.11 
6:00. 
6, All buaes will be loaded and unloa.dod ln front or the Admlnlstra.tlon Building 
for the lower campus, &nd ln front of the Student Vnion on the new campus. 
B. FrOllh girls wishing to rstudy at Cornell on weelmights will got late library per-
mlaalona from ~e bua driver. (Subject to &pproval by W.B.G.) 
EXTRA THICK, EXTRA LARGE 
& NO EXTRA CHARGE 
. PIZZA 
at THE VILLA 
with bacon, sausage, 
meatballs, mushrooms, etc. 
Third & Ma'dison St. Phone 4-2166 
Accepted At Convention 
Ithaca College was accepted into 
A E Rho at the national convention 
held from April 25-29 in ·Columbus 
Ohio. Mike Verno and Jer; 
Gordon represented Ithaca College 
in Columbus and made a formal 
presentation of the broadcast ac-
tivities .carried on here On the 
basis of records, scripts, scrap 
books and transcriptions of actual 
WICB programs, which were re-
viewed by a national committee, 
Ithaca was accepted as the 50th 
chapter of A,lpha Epsilon Rho. 
Alpha Omega Chapter has grown 
from 5 members in ,September of 
1960, to 21 members in June of 
1961. The officers for the 1961-62 
school year are: Mike Verno, Presi-
dent; Don Rich, Vice President; 
John Casciani, Treasurer; Maria 
Stalos, Recording Secretary; and 
Scottie Mampe, Corresponding Se-
cretary. 
The members of A E Rho an-
nounced the establishing of a 
service award to be given each 
year to the graduating senior who 
has done most to further the ideals 
of excellence and responsibility in 
collegiate broadcasting at LC. This 
year's award will be presented at 
the annJ.Jal Radio-TV picnic to be 
held 'at Taughannock State Park 
on Saturday, May 20 . 
The members of A E Rho also 
have established a national news-
letter and an orientation program 
for freshman entering the depart-
ment of Radi<>-TV. 
,t 
Page Five 
~. cs. 
By Lois Chaber 
The first item on the agenda is a 
token of expression from Mrs. Celia 
Slocum and Mrs. Helene Wickstrom, 
faculty chairmen of the N.Y.S.S.l\f.-
A. Festival th-ast was he1d at Ithaca 
College on l\!ay 5 and 6. Their sin-
cere appreciation is extended to 
Edward Ritchen and Duane Klinko, 
General and Assistant General Stu-
dent Chairman, anid to all the other 
organizational chairmen and mem-
bers of their committees. Under the 
sponsorship of the Ithaca College 
M.E.N.C. chapter and the guidance 
of Mrs. Slocum and Mrs. Wick-
strom, these students from the 
School of Music undertook all the 
responsibility for the preparation 
and administration of the Festival. 
The cooperation and efficiency dis-
J;>layed did not go unnoticed by the 
visiting directors and judges, who 
made their observations a pertinent 
part of tholr comments. 
This being the last issue of The 
Ithacan, it is a temptation to ram-
ble on about the drawing-to-a-close 
aspect of the school year, hut I'd 
rather point out that summer neeid 
not be synonomous with the cessa-
tion of education-at least not as 
fa\ as the School of Music is con-
cerned. '11he "Musk In EU!rope" 
program sponsored by the School 
can provide the student wjth a 
panoramic vista of learning through 
the vital experience of visiting the 
places where the masterpieces or 
Western culture have been c·reated 
through the centuries. Members of 
the tour wlll be given access to 
the operas, church music, ballets, 
orchestral music, recitals, folklore 
Pl KAPPA LAMBDA TO 
PRESENT AWARDS IN 
MUSIC HALL TODAY 
An Honors Award Assembly will 
be sponsored by the Alpha Nu 
Chapter of Pi Kappa Lambda toda.y 
at 4: 00 p.m. in the Music Hall. 
George King Drdscoll, president 
of t'he School of Music, and Lyn,n 
Bogart, Professor of Music, will be 
in ch·arge of presenting the awards. 
The assembly Will feature the 
formal investiture of the newly-
elected members of Pi Kappa Lam-
bda and the presentation of special 
professional awards presented an-
nually in the 'School of Music by 
the faculty of Pi Kappa Lambda. 
One portion of the assembly will 
be devoted to a musical presenta-
tion by three of the new members 
"Fraunliebe und Leben" by Robert 
Schumann will be performed by Lu-
cille Baker, soprano, and Lawrence 
H<'1.dridge, pianist, and ,vm be fol-
lowed by a performance by Gary 
music, stage plays, and puppet 
shows of nine European countries 
in addition to lectures ranging the 
intellectua1 gamut. Europe's cultu-
ral high spots-the art galleries, 
reknowned musical collections, his-
torical monuments, will be pin-
points of destination during the 
tour. 
Speaking in more concrete terms 
of direct educational benefit, the 
,tour enroJlee achieves six semester 
hours of credit through the "Music 
in Europe" program and may also 
attain two additional credit hours 
by working on a special project 
subject .to permission to be obtained 
from Ithaca. College. 
In charge of this venture for the 
second time is Joseph Tague, Pro-
fessor of Music. Mr. Tague's ad-
vanced studies in music and relaited. 
subjects, in addition to his capaci-
ties as an active concert pianist, 
are ample manifestations of his 
academic and musical attributes. 
The ship Rotterdam of .the Hol-
land America Line and Royal Dutch 
Airlines sel"Ving as the modes of 
tran'Sportation, the enrollees will 
leave New York on July 30 and 
leave for home from the Scottish 
Highlands on July 27. The tour fee 
Includes all fees for lectures, meet-
ings, discussions, semina:rs on 
board ship, admission fees, and the 
services of local interpreters-in 
addition to transportation, meals, 
and hotel fees. 
Due to the necessary limitations 
on the size of the class, applicants 
are advised to apply early for this 
advantageous program. 
Kuhns of• 'So F na.ta or ano " (19 
-
18) by Charles T. Gniilfes. 
A 
COMPLETE 
MUSICAL SERVICE 
.... 
HICKEY'S 
MUSIC STORE 
201 South Tioga St. 
Ithaca Phone ..C-1101 
The 
VALLEY HOUSE 
RESTAURANT 
THE ORIGINAL 
AND COMPLETE 
CARRYOUT 
SERVICE 
American & ltaliaA Food 
801 W. Buffalo St.· 
Phone 9408 - 9140 
Ithaca College Seal Charms 
CHANDLER~s 
========== Jewelers-----
202 E. STATE ST. 
FIRST NAT'L BANK BLDG. 
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IC Golfers Place 
Fifth In Annual 
Harpur Tourney 
ITHACA COLLEGE VARSITY TRACK RECORD HOLDERS IC Track .Team 
Los.es 81-65 To 
Brockport State 
The Ithaca College Golf team 
placed fifth in a field of ten in 
the ninth annual Harpur Invita-
tional Golf Tournament last Satur-
day in•Binghamton. 
Hamilton won the tourney with 
a score of 297. Roehester was 
second with 303, Cortland was third 
with 319, Hobart finished with a 
score of 332, and Ithaca Co1Jege 
was fifth with 334. 
Running Events 
100-Yd. Dash 
220-Yd Dash 
440-Yd. Run 
880-Yd. Run 
Mile Run 
Two Mile Run 
120 H. Hurdles 
Individual scores for Ithaca 220 L. Hurdles 
were: Stan Zabielski, 77; Gene 
Stefanacci, 85; and Tom Coste1Jo 
and Henry Hilburt, 86. Field Events 
Teams entered the tournament Shot Put 
by invitation only. 
The last match was a triangle DiS,1CUs 
meet yesterday with Ithaca College 
competing against the Brockport High Jump 
and Cortland teams. 
Before yesterday's triangle meet, Pole Vault 
IC's record was four wins, no 
losses, and one tie. This record 
does not include the Harpur tour-
nament. 
Broad Jump 
Javelin 
IC Organizations List· 
Officers tor 1961-62 
Time 
0:9.9 
0:22.5 
0:50.9 
2:01.8 
4:30 
9:58 
0:16.6 
0:27 
0:27 
DJst.ance 
48' 8" 
142' 2-1/2" 
6' 5" 
13' 1-3/4" 
22' 6" 
194' 11" 
As of May 8, 1961 
Champion 
William Roos 
. .Mamaroneck, N.Y. 
Walliam Neely 
Hastings-on-Hudson 
Turner Carlton 
Beach Haven, N.J. 
Raymond Okerman 
l.Junenberg, Mass. 
Edward Angers 
Laconia, N .H. 
Edward Angers 
Laconia, N.H. 
John P. Smith 
Kingston, N.Y. 
John P. Smith 
10.ngston. N.Y. 
Earl Morissette 
Laconia, N.H. 
Champion 
Robert Marena 
Rochester, N.Y. 
Robert Marena 
Rochester, N.Y. 
Robert Knittln 
Wurtsboro, N.Y. 
Frederick Wilson 
Ilion, N.Y. 
James West 
Buffa.lo, N.Y. 
Andrew Sykela 
Watervliet, N.Y. 
Letters 
Opponent 
N.Y.S. Coll. Track 
and Field Assn. 
Cortland 
Cortland 
Har.twick 
Scranton 
Cortland 
Hamilton 
Rochester 
Scranton 
Ea.at Stroudsburg 
Opponent 
Alfred an'd canis1us 
N.Y.S. Col. Track 
and Field Assn. 
Cortland 
Hartwick 
Alfred 
Hamilton 
Rochester 
PJace and Date 
Troy, R.P.I. 
May 20, 1950 
Cortland, N.Y. 
May 18, 1960 The Ithaca College Track Te8lll 
Ithaca, N.Y. lost to Brockport State last' 
May 2, 1942 Wednesday by a score of 81-65 at 
Ithaca, N.Y. Brockport. IC won the majority of 
May 26, 1961 the running events lbut failed t.o 
Ithaca, N.Y. place enough to pick up the necea. 
May 14, 1951 sary points in the weigiht events, · 
Ithaca, N.Y. Ted Bedell set an Ithaca Colle~ 
May 10, 1962 and Brockport record in the 2?.Q 
Rocheaiter, N.Y. yd. low hurdles. Bedell broke thi 
April 22, 1949 old record of 27 seconds as he se1 
Ithaca, N.Y. the record of 26.6 seconds. 
M.ay 11• 1949 Buddy Brooke also set a Bro~ 
1thaca, N.Y. port record as he won the oni 
Plac~:n:· ~: hundred yard das~ in ten secondi 
Alfred Ny flat. He barely _missed the Ithaei 
Ma 2' 969 College record for that event whicl ScJJ.Y ' ~ is 9.9 seconds ,Brooke also won 1iii' 
U i enCoecll Y 220 yd. dash. ·. noo ~ . 
May l 7 1958 Jack Coons turned in anotbei 
Ithaca'. N.Y. fine performance. Coons won thi 
May 2 1942 mille and two mile events IUll 
Alfred·, N.Y. anchored the IC mile relay team fll 
May 1 1940 another victory.Coons "81SO 'tied for 
Ithaca'. N.Y. third in tlie high jump, a new 
May 21, .1960 event for him. • 
Rochester, N.Y. --- • 
April 27, 1949 
(Continued f'l'om page !J) 
TENNIS TEAM WINS 
Study Group Will TWO MORE ~ATCHES; 
Visit S. America RECORD IS NOW 4-2 the music for the new theme song 
of the College? And, also not t.o 
know the name of the band leader, Ithaca College and ·CorneH Uni- The Ithaca College Tennis Team 
The following is a list of Ithaca 
College organizations and their of-
ficers for the 1961-62 academic year 
Business :Manager-Fred Moriarty when the time crone for a plaudit? versity students will have an op- won two matches last ·week as they 
portunity to earn six hours credit trounced Utica College 8-1 and 
in Spanil!h while vacationing in then nipped Brockport Sta~ 5-4 
Senior CJass 
Pres.-:-Mike Verno 
V. P.-Paul Formato 
Sec.-Maria Stalos 
Tres.-Don Rich 
JnnJor Class 
Pres.-Dave Canteen 
V .P.-Joe Kontrabecki 
Sec.-Dave Eberhardt 
Tres.-Ba.Tbara Parlato 
Sophomore CJaBs 
Pres--,Ralph Lucarelli 
V.P.-Mlke Berke 
Sec.-Rosemarl.e Celleli 
Treas.-Shirley Banse 
Delta Kappa 
Pres.-Paul Wilson 
V. P.-Paul Formato 
Sec.-Tony Morreale 
Tres.-Jerry Lieberman 
Alpha Epsilon Rho 
Pres.-Mi:ke Verno 
V .P.-Don Rich 
Sec.-Maria Stalos 
Tres.-John Cascianl 
Student Councll 
Prea.-Harvey Snyder 
V. P.-Stan Zabielski 
Sec.-SUe Rork 
Corr. Sec.-Sue Ann Lurie 
Trea.-Matt Cappola 
Women's Student Go"f't. 
Pres.-Joa.nne Del Voochio 
V.P.-Louise Schneider 
Sec.-Dianne Kahn 
Tres,-'M.aria Stalos 
Women's Athletic Assoclatlon 
Pres.-Nancy Wilkins 
V.P.-Gwen Wedderburn 
Sec.-Mary Simmons 
Tres.-Bal'ba.ra Donaldson 
Pl Theta Phi 
Pres.-Dlck Tollner 
V.P.-Dlck Cochrane 
Sec.-Carol Eismann 
Tres.-Mal'ia Stalos 
Newman Club 
Pres-Tom Baker 
V.P.-Mike Caputo 
Sec.-Dia.nne Sears 
Treas.-Lenore Boudreau 
Phi Epsilon Kapp11 
Pres.-Dick Jennings 
V.P.--Jlob Christina 
Sec.-Bruce Theobald 
Treas.-Ra.y Spadafora 
The Ithacan 
Editor-In-Chief~Jim Aversa 
Managing Editor-Gary Gillan 
News Editor-Dave Can.teen If this summary is too critical 
Theta Alpha Phi or even wrong, I will stand cor-
Pres.--Craig MacNab rected, in print, if anyone who at-
V .P.-Maria Stalos tended this debade, can prove any 
Sec.-Ba.rbara. Greacen of my .statements to be false, grosa-
Tres.-Bryn Matthews ly unjust or liibeloua. I would just 
Delta Phi zeta like ·to' know what happened to 
Pres.-Carol Stewart 
V'.P.-Joanne Del Vecchio 
Sec.-Allce Dubben 
Treas.-Marilyn Ford 
Phi Mn Alpha 
F'res.-Dave Bonnes 
V .P.-Maylon Flood 
Sec-Treas.-Philip Linge 
Kappa Gamma Psi 
Pres.-De:x:ter Churchill 
V.P.-John Mead 
Sec.-Robel't Carabla 
2nd V.P.-Robert Torna 
Sigma Alpha Iota 
Pres.-Wanda Forte 
V .P.-Sandy Rosenbloom 
Sec.-Dorothy Koletnik 
Treas.-Lila Waterman 
HDlel Club 
Pres.-8andy Rosenbloom 
V.P.-IDke Goldman 
Sec.-Ruth Sragow 
Treas.-Murray Wise 
Rho :Mn Theta 
Pres.-Dave Wales 
V.P.-Dave Anderson 
Sec.-Wayne Levin 
Treas.-Jack Furcha 
Varsity Club 
Pres.-Stan Zabielski 
V.P.-Jim Lockman 
Sec.-Vlnce Catibonaro 
Treas.-Tom Costello 
Oracle Society 
Pres.-Craig C. MacNab 
V.P.-John Mead 
Sec.-Lorraine Behrens 
Treas.-John Hull 
MaJors Club 
Pres.-Bob Christina 
V.P.-Wayne Landry 
Sec.-Mike V'!gliotU 
Treas.-Joanne Sorraco 
, Forensic Association 
Pres.-Bob Shapiro 
V.F.-Stan Bergosh 
Sec.-Carl Teroskl 
Treas.-Nan Adler 
Cayugan 
Editor-In-Chief-Jerry Liberman 
Managing Editor-Paul Formato 
Advertising Manager-Bob Wolfe 
Business Mgr-Paul Wohlhueter 
one of the only realistic traditions 
remaining at Ith&ca College? 
John Gero Class of '61 
Dear Editor: 
By this week the collection of 
Books for Africa will come to an 
end. This book collection was 
launched 1because of various rea-
sons, one of which is to counteract 
Red propaganda in the newly ris-
ing African countries. 
We believe that besides giving 
:help to African students by pro-
viding books that can be used in 
connection with the school curri-
culum, we can also show them that 
these books are not propaganda 
publications printed for under-
developed nations, but these books 
contain science that the American 
people practice, great ideas that 
the American people believe and 
material that the American stu-
dents study, 
The collection is ending with 
success, since there are over one 
thousand -books collected already, 
all of which represent educational 
value in various fields. The books 
will ,be sent to African countries 
among which are Ghana, Nigeria, 
Kenya, and Tanganyika. 
,Finally, I would like to say 
thanks to Mrs. RoWlland, Dean 
Clarke, and Mr. Gill for donating 
an outstanding number of books, 
and to all the other faculty mem-
bers and students who participated 
in this program, 
Arpad Szaibo 
Books for Africa Chairman 
THE NEW 
COLLEGE SPA 
The Best of Everything 
served by your host 
PETE ATSEDES 
216 E. STATE STREET 
Peru, Colombia, ·and Ecuador this · · 
summer. on Saturday. ,· 
For nearly eight weeks partici- In · the Utica College match, th~ 
pants on the vacation-study tour Ithaca netmen won every singles 
will ihave a unique series of educa.- match and lost only one of the 
tionel travel experiences at a cost doqbles matches 
lower than for a similar period at A . t Brockp rt th Bo .L-~ 
a camp in the U.S. gams O e moea, 
Some of the main features of Schroeder, Seagel, and Schaaf. 
the .program will be excursions to hauaen won their singl8l! matchea 
Indian villages, fairs, markets, In the doubles, the teams oJ 
Incan ruins, museums, and many Schroeder-Krotz .and ·Schaal 
other hist.orical points. . 
Th t f th to .11 • cl d hausen~Parks won their double ecoso e urwi mue . 
a round trip :flight from Miami to matches. ' 
Lima, Peru, three meals a day, LC's first man Fred Sc.hroede: 
three-room chalets for living quar- continued to look ,better as he woi 
ters, up-to-date-recreation and both of his matches last w~ 
sports facilities, and a complete Schroeder and Al Krotz were quitl 
agenda of educational activities. 
The cost of the entire tour, impressive in the doub!es match 
which will run from July 8 to Au- on Saturday. 
gust 30 is $450.00. Students going 
on the tour do not have to partici-
pate in the study prgram. Commentary 
Because the total number of par-
tidpants is limited, students should 
contact the tour conductor Mr. 
Edward de Aguero, IC Professor 
of Language, as soon as possible. 
(Continued from page B) 
criminals that hll,Ve been capturei_ 
since Nuremberg, it should also b1 
Eichmann. 
WAA PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
PLA YDA Y HELD LAST SAT~ 
The Women's Athletic Assoc- Alfred Almond, Dundee, Hors&, 
iation and Phi Delta Pi sorority heads, Ithaca College, Kings Ferri, 
co-sponsored a High School Physi- Mynderae Academy, Newfield, an4 
cal Education Playday last Satur- Odessa. The girls · participated iii 
day in the Seneca and Aurora such activities as volle~ll, ping,, 
gyms. pong, badminton, gymnastics, and 
.- The program was held for the others. 
purpoSe of familiarizing future The girls of W AA and Phi Delti. 
college students with the field of Pi organized and officiated th1 
Physical Education. It 8ilso was to events and activities of the da~ 
show the offering of Ithaca College 
in that field 
Sixty-eight girls attended from 
the following area high schools: 
Mrs. ~ita LaRock was the adviso~ 
Co-chairmen for the day weii. 
Carol Pratt and Nancy, Wilkens. _: 
WASH'N SHOP 
204 W. Seneca Stree.t 
-, 
